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President’s Message
SAVE THE DATE

I am so happy to serve as President of our
Retiree group for 2015-16. We had a good
group attend our retiree meeting at
SCAEOP Annual Conference in Myrtle
Beach last March.
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I have attended two SCAEOP board meetings so far this year and will give you some
updates from the last meeting. We will not
have the First Timers workshop at the conference in 2016 but they will have a “meet
and greet” and have asked our retiree
group to come and be a part of that, more
details to come later.
Our annual meeting held in Columbia on September 18, 2015 was attended by 18 members and 2 guests, thanks to all who came. You will find articles about our Dot Aiken Scholarship in this newsletter as well as info
about our Ways and Means table, 50/50 jars and $200.00 cash raffle.
We will also provide a theme basket for the conference as well.
We will be voting for our new slate of officers online this year, so watch out
for info about how to vote as we move closer to the end of this year. I hope
that you will plan to attend the SCAEOP Annual Conference in Myrtle Beach
on March 3-6, 2016. Also remember that we will have our business meeting on Friday afternoon during the conference.
Linda Honeycutt

President, SCAEOP-R
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A word from SCAEOP President, Georgette Council, CEOE
A Proud Past
PRAYER LIST
Past President—Ann Moore, CEOE
Belindra Broome
Dot Aiken, CEOE
Johns S. Butler, husband of
Geraldine Butler
SYPMPATHY TO
Mary Byers, son Karlo S. Byers,
July 7, 2014
Johndell Greene, brother Larry
Dennis, January 14, 2015 & father
Benjamin Dennis, April 4, 2015
Barbara Bowman, sister Mary
Thomas Pugh, April 1, 2015

Blondell Gadsden, brother Bernard
Miles, April 8, 2015
Family of Elaine Harris, 1996-97
Past President & Mayor of
Pacolet, SC, May 21, 2015
Belindra Broome, aunt Ethel Bell
Boone, September 21, 2015

The theme for the SCAEOP this year is A Proud Past and a Promising
Future. We certainly cannot have a promising future without knowing
about our past. A large and very important part of that past for our association is our retirees, many who have served in leadership positions,
including president over the years. The foundation that has been laid
and the legacy set has ensured that our future is indeed very bright.
Those of us who are still working and participating in the SCAEOP will be
ever grateful for the paths that have been laid before us providing a
road map for success. I think it is rare to still be able to call upon founding members and charter members of an organization over 30 years old
and feel blessed that we have the ability to do so. Being able to piece
together the history of who we are, why we exist and where we have
been, helps us to understand better where we should be going in the
future. It prevents us from repeating unnecessary mistakes and gives
us confidence that we can handle whatever obstacles may come our
way.
I used a bridge as my visual interpretation of this year’s theme and a
bridge has to have a very stable foundation upon which to be built. Our
retirees and past presidents provide this foundation for our association.
Having had the opportunity to have conversations with many of our
proud retirees, I know that they are supportive and encouraging and
they have formed bonds and relationships to be envied. I am excited
about the future of the SCAEOP and our profession for many reasons,
not the least of which is the fact that we have such great retirees to
share the wonderful and most proud past of the association. Thanks to
all of you who have led the way and opened doors for me and many others to follow in your footsteps.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Retirees
Gloria Tisdale,
Chris Whitmire, Pauline
Alford, Elaine Miles,
Linda Honeycutt and
Pearl Bledsoe attended the
SCAEOP Board Meeting,
August 29, 2015,

Georgetown, SC.
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SCAEOP-R Service Project
Congratulations to Rebecca Crabtree, CEOE, NAEOP Retirees President Elect.
We look forward to supporting Rebecca as she performs her duties.
Rebecca also serves as the SCAEOP-R Community Service Chairperson. She
announces the service project below.
I wasn’t going to look for a Community Service Project this year but I just happened to come across one I
thought everyone might want to help. It’s called “Angels Unaware of South Carolina”. I have attached 2
flyers for the non-profit organization. If possible, pick a couple things or more you would like to donate to
these people who do such wonderful work.
My daughter led me to Angels Unaware and we both donated our wedding dresses to them last week. My
husband also went with us. To my surprise Pauline Alford was there looking at their beautiful work. We
all took some things home to sew for them. I thought this would be a wonderful project for SCAEOP-R.
Please read the Wish List and bring what you can to the conference in the spring and I will gladly take it
to the group. I will send out a reminder before the conference in case you are like me and need reminders.
We will also have the regular Community Service Project to list the hours you have committed to volunteering.
Rebecca Crabtree, CEOE
SCAEOP-R Community Service Chairperson

Examples of
Angels Unaware of
South Carolina
gowns & small
diapers volunteers
make. These were
made by
Pauline Alford.
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Be not forgetful
to entertain
strangers; for
thereby some
have entertained
Angels Unaware.

Angels Unaware of SC is a 501(c)3 organization that takes donated wedding gowns and prom/pageant dresses
and remakes them into tiny “Angel Gowns” and “Angel Wraps” for the precious little ones who are born too early,
are stillborn or die within the first year of life.
Last year over 24,000 babies died in the United States. This is just the number from a gestation age of 23 weeks
and above. Thousands more died who were under the 23 week threshold or were aborted.
Losing a baby is one of the most devastating times in a parent’s life; many decisions have to be made under stress
and heartache. Having to purchase clothes to bury your baby is one of the hardest things a parent will ever have to
do. Angels Unaware of SC hopes to ease some of this burden on the families.
These tiny “Angel Gowns”, “Angel Wraps” and “Angel Bonnets” are donated to hospitals and funeral homes to be
used as the final burial gowns for these precious little ones. These burial outfits are provided to the families, at no
cost.
Angels Unaware of SC needs donated wedding gowns and prom/pageant dresses so that we can continue to make
these little Angel Gowns. Ribbons, pearls, beads, sequins, thread and lots more are used in the making of the precious Angel Gowns. We also are in need of seamstresses willing to sew these gowns, ladies willing to take apart
gowns and prepare for sewing, and ladies willing to help with the Moses Basket blankets and all the other items
Angels Unaware of SC provides to these grieving families. There is much for all of us to do, sewing and NONSEWING!!! Monetary donations are always welcome!
Angels Unaware of SC also make tutus & Super Hero capes for the children’s hospitals and Shriner’s Hospital, as
well as mother/infant bracelets, Moses Baskets & incubator blankets and provide, at no cost, anything that we can
that a hospital or family requests.

The need is so great for these “Angel Gowns” and we appreciate the help of our community!
For more information, please contact Ramona Tucker 864‐354‐3340
Angels Unaware of SC is a 501(c)3 nonprofit corporation registered in the state of South Carolina.
Angels Unaware of SC, 102 Madison Ridge Road, Piedmont SC 29673
Phone: 864‐534‐1781

Fax: 864‐220‐7090

email: angels.unaware@att.net

FB: Angels Unaware of SC
Be not forgetful to entertain strangers; for thereby some have entertained Angels Unaware.
Hebrews 13:2
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Besides the wedding gowns and prom/pageant dresses, we use a lot of materials to
meet the needs of our area hospitals to provide all we do!!
For the Angel Gowns, Angel Wraps & Bonnets:
1/8 ”, 1 / 4” & 5 / 16” ribbon NOTE: ALL RIBBON & LACE SHOULD BE SOLID WHITE OR SOFT PASTELS 1 / 5” &
1” lace
Solid pastel satins (FOR UNDERSKIRTS & BOYS’ VEST/TIES)
Single & double fold white bias tape
Little buttons, bows, flowers, any embellishment appropriate for an infant
Every gown is wrapped in tissue paper and placed in a white box with a label on the outside for sizing
We buy white, pink & blue tissue in bulk ($25.00 per pack of 400 includes shipping)
We buy 8.5” x 11” x 1.5” apparel boxes in bulk ($42.00 per 100 includes shipping)
2” x 4” shipping labels (10 per page, 100 per pack)
White and off white sewing thread & serger thread (We can also use pastel colors)
Sewing machine needles, hand sewing needles, pearl top straight pins and , # 5, 7 & 9 Ditz safety pins
For the tutus & Super Hero capes:
6” tulle, any color (NO GLITTER TULLE)
Stretchable, crochet headband/waistband ribbon
Big flowers & bows for the tutus Lightweight Fleece – solid colors
1 / 2” & 5/8” grosgrain ribbon (Any color, any pattern, does not have to be solid just appropriate for little boys)
For the Moses Baskets & incubator blankets, and diapers/tunics
Lightweight fleece (Baby prints & solid pastels)
Lightweight flannel (Baby prints & solids)
Lightweight cotton for lining the diapers

17” dress hangers & Baby/infant dress hangers (One of our hospitals asks for the Angel Gowns to be hung due to
lack of storage). We order these in bulk ($40.00 per 100 includes shipping)
GOOD material cutting scissors
Printer ink (#61 or 61XL black & tricolor)
There’s lots more we use, but these are the main items we use so often!
Joann’s Fabric, A.C. Moore & Hancock gift cards are always appreciated!
Angels Unaware of SC is a 501(c)3 nonprofit corporation registered in the state of South Carolina.
Angels Unaware of SC
102 Madison Ridge Road
Piedmont SC 29673
Phone: 864‐534‐1781
Fax: 864‐220‐7090
email: angels.unaware@att.net
FB: Angels Unaware of SC
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EDITOR’S NOTE
I look forward to serving as your Senior Notes editor. Please
contact me at cwhitmire131@gmail.com with information you
would like to share. The deadlines for articles and pictures are
December 31, 2015, and March 31, 2016.
Thank you for your support.
Chris Whitmire, CEOE
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Personal Notes
Kudos to Mary Taylor for being published in Woman’s
World publication for sharing What Makes Her
Happy with “I love our family getaways!” A picture of her
with her daughter and granddaughter in Savannah,
Georgia, was included with her remarks.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Congratulations to Tena Ponteau, CEOE,
SCAEOP-R President Elect, for receiving her
PSP award at the 2015 NAEOP Conference.

South Carolina Recovery
As South Carolina recovers from the
devastating rains and floods, we should
keep close in our thoughts and prayers
all who have lost so much, as well as the
emergency responders, assistance
agencies and the many selfless volunteers
who are diligently working to carry our state
through the recovery process.

Judy Young’s granddaughter, Mary Katherine Young,
married Wesley Darrell, September 13, 2015, at Pawley’s
Island Chapel. Congratulations and best wishes to Mary
Katherine and Wesley.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
South Carolina is Getting a New Area Code.
To ensure a continued supply of phone numbers, a new
area code is being added in the Palmetto State. Starting
September 19, 2015, the 854 area code will be overlaid
with the part of the state now served by the 843 area
code. At that time, both wireless and land-line phone
subscribers will be required to dial 10 digits when making
a call. Your current number will not change, but if you get
a new line, it may have the new 854 area code.

Permissive 1--Digit Dialing -- Now Active
(It's a good time to get in the habit of dialing 10
numbers!)
Mandatory 10--Digit Dialing--September 19,
2015
New 854 Area Code Activation--October 19,
2015
South Carolina Living Magazine
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SCAEOP-R Minutes
September 18, 2015
Grecian Gardens Restaurant
West Columbia, SC
(Draft)
The SCAEOP-R meeting was held on September 18, 2015 at Grecian Gardens Restaurant in West Columbia. The following members were present: Dot Aiken, Pauline Alford, Pearl Bledsoe, Barbara Bowman,
Erma Busbee, Rebecca Crabtree, Helen Dean, Vivian Duffie, Wilma Hayes, Linda Honeycutt, Elaine Miles,
Tena Ponteau, Pat Prioleau, Bonnie Jean Robinson, Becky Self, Mary Taylor, Chris Whitmire, and Judy
Young. Linda Orr from Florida, and Ronnie Hayes were guests.
WELCOME: Linda Honeycutt, President, welcomed all to the fall meeting. We also welcomed two guests,
Linda Orr, Florida, and Ronnie Hayes.
INSPIRATION: Pearl Bledsoe gave our Inspiration with prayer.
MINUTES: Minutes were presented and Becky Self made the motion to approve the minutes and Jean
Robinson seconded. Motion passed.
TREASURER'S REPORT: Pauline presented the Treasurer's Report. Vivian asked about an amount-$2160 In revenue and $1410 for Expenses-- Pauline said it was an error on her part and she would correct it to read $2160.00. Pauline reported that we now have eighty retiree members and asked that we
all help by reporting new retirees. She stated that renewals will now come via e-mail so we need to keep
our e-mail current with the state association SCAEOP. The fear is that we are not getting information of
new retirees. Mary Beth will be asked to keep us up to date with this information. Elaine Miles stated
that at the Past Presidents' meeting at SCAEOP conference, it was decided to deposit the Past Presidents’ money in with Retiree Money Management account. There will be a line item for Past Presidents
and Pauline will give reports based on separate accounts.
AUDIT: Judy Young presented the Audit report. She stated there were a couple very minor issues, but
nothing to deal with....a good report.
NEWSLETTER: Linda will send our meeting information to SCAEOP Newsletter chair. Chris Whitmire
asked for our help in getting information to her.
SCHOLARSHIP: Elaine Miles reported there is $4,000 in Scholarship CD and she asked if we may want
to consider giving two $1,000 scholarships this year. However, after discussion on the uncertainty of
our fund raisers, we may want to just continue with the one $1,000 scholarship. Motion was made by
Elaine and seconded by Vivian Duffie and motion passes to give one $1,000 scholarship for this year.
Scholarship deadline is January 15. Information will be in the newsletter and is already on SCAEOP web
site for processing....under Retirees tab..
NOMINATING: Helen Deas stated she needed help in getting nominations for this year. There will be on
-line voting this year and Jill will handle by using the Monkey Survey. Membership number will be required to vote...Discussion regarding whether this just can require a name and not a number. We will
need a place for write-in on the ballet and a statement of consent for nominees. Helen and her committee will get with Jill and determine how this will work.
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(SCAEOP-R Meeting Minutes Continued)
COMMUNITY SERVICE: There was no report from Rebecca Crabtree since she had not been able to do
anything having been with her Dad following his hospitalization. She thanked all for prayers for her 97 yr.
old Dad.
HISTORIAN: Jan Roberts was absent.
WAYS AND MEANS: There was discussion on Ways and Means for Retirees Table at Conference. In the
past, it has been hard to raise funds and last year we did the Chocolate sale. We all need to be thinking
of something new that we can do to raise money. There will be a Craft Table on the 2016 SCAEOP conference in March. We do need ideas. We are to let Linda know of any ideas we have about money making
no later than the end of December. We will still do the three 50/50 jackpot drawings. We will still do the
$200 cash raffle. There was talk of the future of the 50/50 money raiser. SCAEOP has mentioned they
would like one of the 50/50 events. There was much concern over this, as this is our only means for
Scholarship. Since there is no vote from Retirees on the Board, it is of concern. Our guest, Linda Orr
from Florida spoke of the Florida bylaws stating what Retirees are allowed to do and this probably should
be added to SCAEOP bylaws. She shared issues in other states and the differences in today’s workers.
Linda Honeycutt will continue to fight for Retirees. She is unsure where the Vendor tables will be but has
requested a room for the Retirees' meeting. She stated there will be a First Timers Meet and Greet reception on Thursday night. There will be no Board meeting at the conference. President Council requests
that Retirees and Past Presidents be present at the Meet and Greet Reception.

NEW BUSINESS:
Pauline reminded us to go to the SCAEOP web-site for lots of information pertaining to SCAEOP, Retirees
and Past Presidents. Pauline reported that Retiree affiliation with NAEOP is not possible because we are
under the umbrella of SCAEOP.
Pauline asked to change the amount for memorials from $50 to $25 because of the number of our members passing away. We will give the memorial as mentioned in the obituary unless told differently by family. Helen Deas made this motion change the amount of the memorial from $50 to $25, and it was seconded by Wilma Hayes. Motion passed.
Appreciation was extended to Elaine Miles as she shared her trading pins she had from the NAEOP conference in July with those of who were not able to attend.
SCAEOP will be selling Belk Charity Tickets for $5.00. Pauline let everyone know that President Council
offered to mail the tickets to anyone who would purchase a ticket since they were not in yet. However,
there were no takers. We were reminded of the Belk Charity Sale is November 7, 2015.
Rebecca Crabtree will be President-Elect for NAREOP and she needs support from our group.
Pauline discussed the proposed changes to the Retiree Procedure Manual with Rebecca, Linda, and Chris
who all gathered to look at the proposed changes. (1) No need for a guidelines chairman. Guidelines
chairman duties will be added to the Immediate Past President. Pearl Bledsoe made a motion and it was
seconded by Helen Deas. Motion passed. (2) Under Historian, drop Letter “F”. Mary Taylor made the
motion and Elaine Miles seconded. Motion passed. (3) Under President Elect, delete "Community Service".
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(SCAEOP-R Meeting Minutes Continued)
Linda Honeycutt also mentioned the Mid-Atlantic Professional Development Days in Winston Salem,
North Carolina November 12-13, 2015 at the Hawthorne Inn.
The meeting was adjourned and all enjoyed a time for door prizes, fellowship, and lunch.
Submitted,
Becky Self, Secretary
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

SCAEOP Retirees and guests at the September 18, 2015, meeting.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Dot Aiken Scholarship
for a grandchild/great grandchild of SCAEOP-R member
$1,000
Guidelines and application at:
https://www.scaeop.org/dot-aiken-student-scholarship-forms.html
Application Deadline:
Must be postmarked by January 15, 2016
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THE EXPLANATION
Brains for older people are slow because they know so much. People do not decline mentally with age, it just takes them longer to recall facts because they have more information in their brains, scientists believe. Much like a computer struggles as the
hard drive gets full, so, too, do humans take longer to access information when their brains are full.
Researchers say this slowing down process is not the same as cognitive decline. The human brain works slower in old age,
said Dr. Michael Ramscar, but only because we have stored more information over time. The brains of older people do not get
week. On the contrary, they simply know more.
Also, older people often go to another room to get something and when they get there, they stand there wondering what they
came for. It is NOT a memory problem, it is natures way of making older people do more exercise.
SO THERE!!
I have more friends I should send this to, but right now I can’t remember their names. So, please forward this to your friends;
they may be friends, too. -Author UnknownSubmitted by
Pauline Alford, CEOE

Chris Whitmire, CEOE
SCAEOP-R Newsletter Editor
148 Lanchire Street
Lexington, SC 29073

SCAEOP-R
“Retired but still inspired”

